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RIVER- -A Course of .Treatment That WJ. QAn.
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pmU in Real UUJiog wlta S. F.' B!ii
The Paying Investment of a SmartCurious Pranks Playedi by , the v . ' Chicago Man."v? It is .not necessarily a sign t of inImagination. '

Preaching at 11 A. 11.t and 7 Jr. M.,
eVtry Sunday. .l ' .

er meeting Wednesday night.,'
G. F. Smith, Pastor, ,

prot'essioaal cards
cipient baldness or premature agewhen
a,woman's hair in, the spring of the Ha Buys oatar Stamp t Wholal

Vand Hides.

If you want to buy or sell

A Student Who FeU Dead from tha Bate from 111 Hoatit and tMla Vyear, begins to fau out with amazing

HOTEL WOODApD.,
J .W. C yYooDian, Pr
i . ' Boeky Mount N. C
Free Bus meets aU txaiaa.
K- - ti per Jy.

BAR.rapidity. This is an."alarming mani
Mere . Touch of -- a 1 Cane . Vadw - V

Exciting Circumstance Some v
'

.
Qaeer Cases. '
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Them' OH at a ITeat Profit-- .

V --A Bright Idea.festation, but one is moulting, changing
IB. MASSENBURQ, the; heavy winter suit ior.. a lighter good milk cows,A wholesale brokerage in taxnpt'haa LOUISBURG. N.C.ATTORNEY AT LAW. sprmg covering, and the .quantity, add

quality of the new; growth depend very ;
much on the discreet and careful treat-- "

netted $300,000. a year and jthe business,
has had a 17-yea- rs' history in Chicago,. LOUISBDBfl, K. O.

BInot iht firs vt hart borrht anWill practice in all the Courts of toe State The publication of hundreds and hunment! given one's head at this criticalOffice In Court House. other stock of choics Whlalies,dreds of papers of all sorts and circulajuncture. Deluging with more or less Wines. Beer. Clears, l. tb taa

. NORWOOD HOUSE-.- '.;"

Wmeatc., isrH Cmiui.
- i. NORWOOD, lrprUlar.
Patroaajr of Commercial ToarWta ao4

Traveling PabUe HoUcllod. - -
'

." Ca4 ftaaapta Bia. .
Km&arar Boru. to Break ajt ctrtrrr Born.

7 Some years ago a number'of students
in Europe were concerned in the charge
which demonstrated the powerful ef-
fects of imagination. "In a frolic they,
d.onned disguises and arrested another1
student, : whomTthey- - tried in a theatrical-

ly-arranged '01 and dimly-lighte- d

chamber,, and ; condemned .to . dealh.
For . several hours they kept their horror-s-

tricken Yictim in a darkened room,

VI. C OiWiS at HU, . if tion gave birth to this absolute neces

Hides or Cattle

Of any kind, eco me
you buy or sell,: I buy.

c. old brands that tTeTybodr Uxd sosity the cashing, of postage stamps inA TORNEYS-AT-lAW- i
trustworthy tonics and panicky trips to
the hair specialist are not of so much
avail as simple home remedies, and all all quantities. , . 1 . f , k j veil, vojetner witn ssrsrsJ addition-

al brands ot renowned Whkkks.
Our stand la la th -

. uisbubs, jr. c. ' j;"
Will attend . e coorta of Nash, Franklin,

nnnviile. War. iand W&ke counties, altio the
Consider for a moment; 'In one day.along in tbese days, when the sap is When the,world's fair pictHiveouponrising in tne trees, sensible women clip--North Carolinp, ana the U.. pell or . excbritfge, I alsocraze was at its craziest, one of ChicaHuprrtiiiB Court c

& circuit ana JJis vttjoarw. and, having jnforined hixn that he was.-- ' wieir tressesonee m every is days. Tney go's morning, dailies received $2,800 in have on hand aaiico loV of Jaspermerely trim the edges,-wit-h a pair ofJ. E. MA.LO.B. To lb toplt of LonUbtrrfr am) Fraaktipostage stamps. : What ' could, be done Jones patentvery sharp scissors, and then" singe the
raw ends over a candle flame. ) This has with them? They were not ffood at the. uuij; arur atay o, i o JO, 1 nil Dm la myOttlce two QOOH oeiow a. w. d

drug otore, adjoining Dr. O. L. KlUfl.

uo ucucaucu, yauuageu ills eYea Uliu
led hintT.tr anerparfanen . : ;

; A crowd was . assembled, but 're-
strained their mirth, as ttie victim of
the practical, joke was forced to kneel
down, and. placed his neck across' the

offlca la LooWbuc whrr I vi! be p!ad Office".tsxacuy uie. same enecr as pruning , a banks.. The paper had no time to ped- - '

die them, and the cash must be realized
at once to run business or at least to

BED SPRINGS.nedge. It forces a fuller growth on the to wait on aaj who may od my errkcaU' scalp.: ; 7

W. II. NICHOLSON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
L0UISBUE8, K. C. '

in dental surgery. Which v hart fluted irp la band- -Another word to the wise. In - the No superior, which I will
put on at a days notice,

spindle of a three-legge- d etooL They
prepared for a great outburst of laugh I am prepared to do an kinds of work is onustjl and thoroogblr scuip--spring -- wash your hair 'at least once

8. SPRUILL, ped in every way.every fortnight and don't wash it before and cordially lamy proleasion at raaaoa&bi pricea, aodter as the' neck of the poor young fel cheap fQr the money or riu you to call and bs in ourgoing to bed, forhair must dry rapidlylow was touched with a slender cane;ATTORNEY-AT-LA- guarantee aatialactino.
new quarters, assuring them ot aana in the light. It is not only healthy exchange for any kind ofbut, instead, had to shed tears of regret

for the action, as immediately upon be to shampoo the head frequently, but I will admiaUter gaa If required.
apt 24-t- f. Kq. F. Eailt, D. D. 8

LOOISBOES, S. C
W ill attend the courts of Franklin, Vance,

Briivilla, Warren and Wake counties, also
trie supreme Court of Worth Carolina, irrompt
aUfiiuoa given to collections, &C. i

stock or produceing touched .with the cane the young at tms-tun- e of the year nothing so stim
ulates the sprouting strands.man fell dead.' v; ;.." Best Bed Spring in the

save interest. '
Such a Btate of affairs, only of some-

what milder character, happening
daily, nearly a score of years ago, came
to the knowledge of one George ll.
Owens, who was lookhag for something
easy. Sweeping together some bits of
capital into a bank account, Owens
quietly circulated among the heavier
stamp receiving business concerns of
the town and bid all the way from 95 to
'97 cents on the dollar for all the odd job
lots of vault stored stamps that he could
get track of.

At first the tedious recount of the
great quantities of stamps at the time
of purchase was made with the aid of

J. 0, 4 R S. CHISTI AUWash your head in a warm bath andA man had been cured of a somewhatWILDER, world, satisfaction guaranuse eithey castile or sulphur soap. Ifserious illness, but had the misfortune
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- to . consider himself dead, and Tef used teed or no pay, orer 1Q0w

hearty welcome and guaranteeing
all drinks aerTed in the highest
style ot the arL, Oar reputation as
expert drink mixers Is too well
known tor u to say anything la
that conviction.

We thank oar friends most cordi-
ally for their past patronaga and
earnestly request a continuance ot
th same.

(lire cs a trial.
Reapectranr,a s. bAYis.

you don't care to use a soap, the next
most cleansing process and invigorat-
ing, too is to "beat the yolk of an egg

to converse with his friends or take theLOCISBURe, N. C.

Ortlce on Main street, over Jones. & Cooper's
store'.

food and stimulants they provided. . He sold in Franklin county
k j.: i- - 1

tand pour it over the dry scaip. Withwas fast sinking when they hit upon a
plan, and, hiring a coffin, they placed RICHMOND, Va.W. BICKETT, your finger tipsrub this in, and then iiuuuuu gooas, ana goodT. plunge your bead and tresses into thehim inside, and with due formality pro

basin of tepid fluid, dashed with oneceeded to inter him in the dark coal
work oxen for sale.

J. IUGKDALE&CO.
Prompt Attention to orders aud
sat slaction OUARANEED.teaspoonf ul of cloudy ammonia or bocellar.

rax. Directly the water crows discol
the merchant selling them. This, how-
ever, proved- - a torment detached,
wrinkled up and stuck together as most
of the big lots were. After wastinsr of

Shortly afterward one of his friends
ored, a fresh bath must be drawn and a

A t'TORNEY AND COUNSELLOR. AT LAW
IiOUISBDBU N. C.

Prompt and painstaking attention given to
every matter intrusted to His hands. .

Refers to Chief Justice Shepherd, Hon. John
Maiiuintr, Hon. Robt-W- . Winston, Hon. J. C.

button. Pres. First National Bank of Wln-tto- n.

Ulenn & Manly;, Winston, Peoples Bank
of Mturoe, Chas. K Taylor, Fres. Wake' For-
est College, Hon. K. W. TimDerlake. -

of fice iu Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

basin of the clean fluid used, until the Themuch valuable time on trrc part of their
was - carried into the cellar . also
in a . coffin, 'which, in addition
to his body, contained aliberal supply
of wine and food. The man who be-
lieved himself dead was surprised when

cashiers over what was everywhere con-
sidered an utter nuisance, the banks.

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

SALOON.

y

newspaper offices and business houses

Roses. Cutflowers. Bulbs &c
Bouquets, Floral Designs, Paling

Ferns &c.t for house decoration,
ilyacioths, Tulips, Chinese Lilies
and other Bulbs for forcing and
ont-doo- r. planting. Evergreens,
Mtgnolias, Shade trees Ac.

II. STE1NMETZ, Florist,
Raleigh, li. C

Telephone, No. 113.

PhMelpMa Record
PENNSYLVANIA'S FOREMOST

NEWSPAPER.

J M. PERSON, gradually shifted the count on him al
together save a cursory sizing up of

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

last one is quite cold and the scalp is
quite free of sticky egg or soap suds.
After wringing out the bulk of hair a
couple of big Turkish towels, if used hot
from hanging --before a fire, will all but
completely dry the head.

Hair washed in ammonia, borax, or
even with, soap, though left-lig-ht and
shiny from the effect of the egg, is apt io
fluff and fuzz as though every strand
had been separately through hot tongs.
To allay this a little cocoa oil or any

the "pesky torments as they came in
Owens simply called around, picked

L0UISB0BO, n. o.
Practices in all courts. Office in the Court

House. .'

he saw his "companion corpse" sit up
and feast upon the good things placed
in the coffin. He remonstrated with
him, but being informed that it was
customary to indulge-i- n food in the
world in which they were as well as in
the world in which they had left, he
joined in the feast. Shortly afterward
he held rational conversation with his

up the bundles of little government Bargains! Bargains!Dally Clrcslitlci

Orer 160,000 Copiesphotos, gave his check for the count inIL YARBOROUOH, JB,
dicated on the bundle, and when he got R. R. CROSSEN.

FIRST CLASS PAINTER,home, if there was a mistake, heATI ORNEY AT LAW,
charged it up to the customer, and itVre grease ought to be rubbed into the

Soahj CircslitiQi

0?er 120,000 Copies

"The Record' spMes no
nvnoriGO tr rrkllort tli vnrv

Where at t D. II. Taylor A Co.
for cheap Wbiekeye, Brandies,
Wises & Beers.

went-a- s a discount on the next deal,
without a question. The same thing
ruled, after a time, in the matter of the

LOUISBtJRQ, N. C.

Office on second floor of Neal building
Street.

Ill legal busine&s intrusted to him
v ill receive prompt and careful attention. packages retailed.' They were paid for . 1 Klri n fui vt r 111 r r m m

scalp and a vigorous brushing put in
train. Excessive dryness is indeed a
peculiarity of many American women's
hair, the result of our climate and
rather second-clas-s digestions, and to
correct this a steady cocoa oil or grease
treatment ought to be kept up for two

unhesitatingly, and any mistake his

LOCI8BCRG, N. C.

I wish to offer my services to the pub-
lic, and will say that I am prepared o

all kinds of house painting, grain
ing &c. my work in Louisbarg 8pesk
for itself, and I refer to all parties fc
whom I hare worked. Ola farnitan
made new. Give me your patronag
and you shall be pleased.

latest news of t he World for B ke at D. H.
IU readers, and has spec. Jll Taylor & Co., from one week toJ. M. C. HILL,

THJS TINNER,

friend, and was soon recovered.
A lady holding a high position in so-

ciety suddenly imagined that her hus-
band had sustained a serious financial
reverse, and, notwithstanding the pro-
tests of her husband, set about adapting
herself to the supposed change in her
circumstances. She disposed of .her
jewelry, discharged her servants and
rented a small cottage and in its window
displayed a card bearing the intimation
that she was prepared to undertake

customers might afterwards speak of
finding Owens would cheerfully allow.

rein prepared to do all kind of tin work, departments (dlted oy ex- - three years old, cheaper than arer
perta on before.Placepairing, &c. All work guaranteed.

jf tiumuess on Mair. ssreet in House recemuy
Health and llygeine, Who keeps old R, A.LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

Farm and Household, nrTTTT I nmin nnrtTT:o:

Thus absolute confidence was estab-
lished.

Chicago mail order houses and new,
paper counting rooms were not slow in
advising their other city friends of the
Chicago cure for the stamp curse, and
thus the stamp broker was freely and
without expense advertised from Maine
to California, until after years of much

or three months at a time, applying a
very little of the emollient once in six or
seven days and brushing it out in the
length of hair.

It is absolutely only by regular matu-
tinal grooming that dandruff can be
kept down and that the gloss and color
of hair is retained after, the vital juices
of early youth are oeasiinsr to flow. It

Fashions, Science, Art, XT A K S K KWho may wish nice sbampon-in- g

or hair dressing done, will do
well to call on W. M. ALSTON

Literature, Sports, The "".rr.Turf, etc.
fc I. E. TIIOMAS. Ladies have

plain sewing.
Various devices were adopted by her

anxious family to convince her of the
actual state of her affairs, and ultimate-
ly a friend presented her with a check
for many thousand pounds. This broke
down her craving, and induced her to
undertake a. prolonged journey on the
continent. Her overstrained brain was

profit the "old man" retired on his pile. Suiwcriptiox Rates.to be succeeded by his $on, who in his your bang cut right. We have
WARRANTED 4 FEARS OLD

occupied by F. Pansh.

RUFFIN & LEWIS
BLACKSMITHS

We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line. Call to see us at our
Hliop near the Louiaburg mills. x

Utt. IR. IB. KIITG,
DENTIST,

LOUISBURGN. C.

Office over Racket Store.
Graduate Baltimore Dental College.

Twenty-fou- r years active experience.
KTIFIC1AL TEETH A SPECIALTY. Natural

teeth removed and new ones inserted in
TWENTY MINUTES.

stock exchange office ttoe other day Dr. White new naif grower. Killed PostigtPil. tj isj part cf til
United States or Cmiishowed the writer an order he had just

Dailr Edition, - 25c. per month.
Daily and Sandar. 3Se.

D. H. Taylor 3c Co. Who keeps
old Virgins Club, D. U. Taylor
Co., and he also keeps the finest
and cheapest home-ma- ds Brandy
in town, other liquor of all kinds

Van's Mexican Hair Reptoratite,
Ayer's Hair Vigor, Tricopberou
for the hair and skin, nothing lo
beat it to keep the hair from fall-
ing out.

TAKE NOTICE.

f3.00 per year.
" "4.00

Daily Edition,
Daily sod Sondaj,

requires two brushes to do this busi-
ness well; one "meant only for the scalp,
and this one must be a rubber affair.
It is a new invention, the rubber brush.
Back, handle and bristles are all of rub-
ber, pliable indeed, but sternly aggres-
sive, for the bristles get right down to
first principles and stir the dandruff
from its hitherto inaccessible strong-
holds. Moreover, the rubber brush is
delightfully clean, for after use every
morning it can be washed under the
faucet and laid white and ry back on
the dressing table. The second brush
ought to be a conventional long-handle- d,

stout bristled affair, to use for
stroking the length of hair, where the

that is good, and cheaper than
ever before. Special prices U all

restored to its normal condition though
she always believed afterwards that she
had been in straitened circumstances.

The effect of pernicious literature
upon the young lads has often been
illustrated by disclosures in police
courts, but it would scascely be believed
that the sensational stories published
by some "boys' journals" could" have
serious effect upon the imagination of
a man of over 60 years. Yet such act-
ually occurred in. the north of England.

received from an eastern brewing com-
pany for 400,000 two-ce-nt Btarnps
($8,000 worth) at one per cent, discount.

Most of the stamps handled are ones,
twos and threes; other denominations
only as the broker has customers for
them. --Grat- quantities of Canadians
are trafficked, showing an immense
mail order trade for Chicago with Can-
ada.

Many counting rooms in Chicago and
over the country cash $1,000 worth of
stamps every few days at either 98 cents
or 99 cents, and are glad of the chance.

After reaching the broker's hands
there is but one feature of interest con-
nected with the repacking of stamps for
retail delivery. This is absolutely won

my caitotnere, come one corse all
polite and prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- a.

OLD ROCKBRIDGZ

ADDRESS
Tfc3 ftad Publishing Co.,

917-8-19 Cbeatnut St.,
Philadelphia.

Build up Home.
BY--

All persons indebted to King &
Macon are hereby requested to
make settlement of same at once,
or their account will be put in the
hands of an officer for collection.

KINO i. MACON. RYErubber one will not go and where the

All work warranted. '
Louisburg is my home "for,better or

worse" and you will always find me
ready to correct at my own expense any
work that may prove unsatisfactory.

Very truly,
B. E. KING,

Dentist.

YARB0R0U6H & DAVIS,

The blacksmiths
OF LOUISBURG. ,

All work in our line done on short
notice, and satisfaction- - guaranteed.

For Sale. OF iTHE13 THE STANDARD
WORLD.

He""had spent a large portion' of his
time in reading such "literature," and
eventually came to the conclusion that
he was fitted for a life of frolic and ad-
venture, like many another "hero." In
the first stage of his vagaries he played
tricks, such as were described in the
stories, upon his neighbors, banging
their knockers and ringing their bells,
etc., and afterward he became an ama

patronizing;home enterprisederful counting by sight that is done
by the girls who attend to this part of
the work. .

Opening upon the table before her a

Is guaranteed, pure and
by the leading physi-

cians throughout the country.
MALLORY DURHAM CIIER-IIOOT- E

C-O-

daily accumulation of dust, lint, straws
and. thread is a matter shocking and
astonishing to a dainty woman.

What with this careful brushing add
washing anyone's spring crop of ttair
can be induced to come forth in unusual
luxuriance and beauty of quality, but
for the women who have long ignored
the simple cleanly precautions for pre-
serving their hair and are in danger of
having soon to thatch their crowns with
borrowed tresses, a more rigid course of
treatment must be followed.- - Clip
skimpy, fading, splitting hair once a
week and every morning fill a basin
with clear cold water and treat the head
to a plunge bath. Dry out quickly and
brush in a little oil, ever so little, not
more than a couple of drops per morn-
ing. Provided the oil is pure any sort

OF DURHAM - N. C.
teur highwayman, having as the imple-
ments of his adopted profession a'small
crape mask and a large horse pistol. .

When he adopted his knickerbockers,
culaway coat, slouched hat,-- with the
mask over his eyes and pistol under fiis

and the resident physicians of
Louisburg. Read the following
testimonial :

We prescribe 6tuarts Rock-
bridge Whiskey whenever a
stimulant ia needed, knowing it

"A desirable building lot for eale.
Situated on Main Street. For
particulars, apply to

DR. J. B. CLIFTON.
Jan. 29th 1806.

Groceries !

Groceries ! !

Groceries I 1 1

big envelope stuffed with all sorts of
stamps; as they are brought from the
merchant, the girl with one dexterous
dash of her right hand sweeps the heap
to a single stamp level; an instant, not
more, she looks at them; then one fin-

ger darts through the broad lajer with
evidently no more system than k streak
of lightning, but that leaves the carpet
of stamps looking like a colored map of
Jthe United States. Another pass or two
of the infinitely dexterous fingers, and
the stamps are gone. Not 20 seconds
have elapsed.

What did she do? In that 20 seconds
she counted, sorted, piled , and re--

to be absolutely pure and fres
from all adulteration.

ARE MANUFACTURING AS
FINE CIGARS CHEROOTS

.tNDXIGARROS

As can oo found on the market.
Their leading brands are

"BULL OF DURHAM

M ALONE,(J. E.
ed fc.S.

(J. B.
Sign FOSTER,

CLIFTON.

We have our new shop (th,e old ten pin
illey) in good shape and are better pre-
pared than ever to serve our custo-
mers.

STILL AT THE B RIDGE .

BLACK-SMITHIN- G.

Where I am well known anff prepared to do,
my same work. I hope 70U will see me as
you hava done before. You will find me on
the East side of the River bridge. Main street'
Lo uisburg, N. C. While I am doing all kinds
ot lilacksmithing, don't forget fhat I am also
prcpaaed lo repair your gun, such as puttiDg
on new locks &c. I have a few guns which I
iiave repaired that will be aold If not called for
u ten days.

Yours truly
A.T. NKAL

FUAINKL1JSTON HOTEL
FRANKLINTON, N. C.

G. M. EOBBS Ptd't.

Groceries 1 1 ! 1will do, and for as many hours as pos-

sible, wear the hair hanging loose or
very lightly done up 4 with tucking

arm, --he walked through a crowded
thoroughfare in midday searching for
some one to hold up.' He attracted a
crowd, and was taken in charge by a
friendly constable. He was cured of
his powerful imagination by ridicule
alone. "'''

- - ' . "

Another man came to the conclusion
that he had lost his head, and was only
convinced i that such-wa- s not the case
by having a "heavy lead kat, which had
been expressly made, placed upon it,
and the pressure after a time made him
understand that he had conceived an
erroneous impression. Cincinnati En

combs. Detroit Free Press. A dime Cigar for a nickle. Hand
Havana filled

Curiosities About Coins;

LACKWELLS DURHAM1

Named in honor M Col. W. T.
Blackwell, father of Durham

Fancy Groceries

Fresh Groceries,
Groceries Cheap,

Heayy Groceries, '

wrapped 5,000 unattached, mlxed-u- p

stamps of three denominations. It was
without question the' most marvelous
feat Of counting the writer ever wit-
nessed and he has seen many of the
famous United States treasury "fin per
counters. The counting of the .stamp
instance was done entireiy with the eye
; a fact, that only, increases the mys-
tery, considering that the stamps were
all in a crazy-qui- lt

"
jumble. . Chicago

Tribune,' r '
- .

Tne above liquor is told only
by D. IL. Taylor & Co., exclusive
agents, at their saloons on Nash
t., who also carry a

full line of every thing, dually
kept in - a- - jlrst-cla- ss saloon.
Fresh beer a specialty. Your
patronage solicited.

Your friends,
D.TL. TAYLOR & 00.

Herodotus says that Croesus was the
first ruler to order gold, coins made. In
the year 450 p. C. round copper coins
were firstjmade. Each, weighed 12

ounces. .Jthe .most vaylable United
States , cents are those of 1793, 1799,
1304r 1809, 1811, 1813, 1823 and 1827. The
rarest and most valuable United States
coin of what is called the "regular mint

' T- -r'quirer. - -, .

Felgrned ,lJeafneM. - :

a regiment in India & private
5 cent SumatraWrapper.

LITTLE SADIE, CUBAN CIG--wanted to get home and saw no other
tvav than shamminsr deafness. f He re ARR0S, 10 FOR 10 CENTS,

i . Prize Pokar Sfftrr
ported himself sick and was sent to tne
hospital. ; The doctors tried all .sorts
of ways to find him out, but he "was too
sham for them. One day the doctor

Family Groceries, OLD CHUNK" . CHEROOTS,

determined to. try him by firing apist 5 for 10 cents. Tue finest smoke

Good accomodation for the traveling
public. - '.

Good Livery Attached. -
. ,

OSBORNWOUSEi
0. D. OSBORN, Proprietor) ' '

Oxford, N. Co ' -

Good aceommodations' for, the
traveling public. '

MASSENBURG HOTEL

T r Massenburg-- i Prop

Beries"'is the silver dollar '"A

sHver half dime of the year 1802 is
worth $30, . if in good condition, and
from' $10 to $25 if in only fair shape.
The only valuable nickel five-ce- nt piece
is that of the year 1877, which the col-

lectors purchase at one dollar each. The
little silver three-cen- t piece was first
coined in 1851. Mt waS discontinued in
1873. One of theirs t date is worth a
dime, one of the last one dollar. The

off 4nst behind him. but he gotto hear for the money. irUlAir

j Capt. JohnA.Duble, an "old Mississippi
ateamboat man, tells a story of a game of
cards played by a cotton broker named
Weed, during the war. "He boarded iny
boat," he says, "at Cairo, after he had
made a successful trip off a cargo of
cotton fori the landing. lie, placed
in the : clerk's 'office , ol. the boat
a '

box .; about : the : size .."of - a
candle hox, but-secure-

ly "nailed . and

it i
of the experiment, and of , conrsfeWRs
prepared for it.- - 'Aa he and his chum.
Were sitting on their cota oppositeeach
other smokins' the doctor stole into the

rOLD NORTH STxiTE1 1 ' ( o u tn

BOTTOM PRICES.

I am now handling the nicest line
o! heavy and fancy grocerWa ever
beforehandled in Louisburg, with
prices to suit oil, my "Roanoke
Flour" will talk for iU self. Fresh
polk sausage always, on hand".(ex-nfMnntlavs- ).

Nice lard at 0c

i a m

--room unawares as he thought, and fired Cheroot. 3 for 5 cent, a ion
-- winner that always pleases. .

btrapped with iron bands. Weed hailed
face on-th- e silver dollar is that ox a
youltg lady .residing H Philadelphia.
Her name is Anna W. WtHiams, and she
Is a teacher of kindergarten philosophy.
The yery oldest coin in the British mu-

seum is an Aegian piece of the year 700

me as I was passing1 through the cabin.

the pistol close to' histear. ; He, how-- ,
ever, took no notic4)f the report, but
on seeing the smoke he turned to. his
chum and said Pnt your pipe out,
von fool, the doctor will be round di--

Stick to home and send cs yonrothers eell same at 10pound,hoy and per.Captain, said; he, 'send me a ordert. -hendersonn; c. XO liiC. rrrou t,' . . "your 'carpenter. When -- they were on
hand he told the hoy to bring the box You will fine a nice line ol plain anq

fu n nxr m n diM- - cakes, crackers, ' tin- -Good IJ. C. It is not datedof course, dating;Po (LOOjMrDeitia."accommodations. Good fare,
lite and attentive servants. s. warerdates, cheese, apples, oranges,being a modern Innovation, extending

hack : only ;500 years. Philadelphia
' Times, irQJ-'- -

liallory-Dorh- aa Cbarcot Co.

"
; - DURHAM, N. .C

: ; FOR SALE. ;

and Vac t ke bo
rtnOr aaneara4 ail m We aU
f iw3- - will ma too If talaa ta t'aka. Soil

YOU WANT A HOUSE ?

out and the carpenter to open it.. Jt was
full of crisp greenbacks. Then he pro-
ceeded to 'run up against the game of a
gang of old river sharks, and by the
time we got down stream he did not have
a dollar. He told me he lost $500,000 be--twe- en

St. Louis and New Orleans. The

Two farmers met on the highway
in Gibeon county, Tenn :.the other day br rrarr"t pi rctrrf. I W0 Iacfc. .,

r f Tiiwt.BtSUU'tt'a ruum. Oata.

lemons, raison. cigars, cneerous,
cigaretta, ia fact everything you
need to make yon enjoy a good
meal at home, call to seejne before
purchasing, your groceries I can
save von money.. AU goods mil

in the corporate Jimates,

rectly. , Xtiia ruse worKea. x. x. jtckv,
"X" ' Ml. .1

A, toe- - post is an English - boot--,
maker's ingenious device for correcting
distortions in the feet of men and.wom-e- n.

It-i- s a" thin, yertical" steel plate;
covered with leather, which rises from
the insid- - of the sole and separates the
great toe from the toe next to it, thus
correcting the tendency of the great toe
to become' twisted round. Of course,
hosiery having : a separate compart-- ,

jnent for the great toe la also necessary.

I have FTeral tm rrmia. araa. eoltoaand. .after the custom; of the regionIf so you will do. well to write,
see J.Levister, at Louisburg, H 1 LO H?SA CATATiR n' - mhMo tarna ia Warrro cont T. aw-- a

ctvTTvd to swarj horses." The trade was last time I saw Weed he was river re r, aad baUaea oa kr tiia lxf"mi--
A, vy., before contractir.. Plans,
specifications and estimates made

agreed on finauy py one. iarmer re-- porter in New Orleans, and he seemed
ceiving the other's horse and ashephexd La perfectly happy as though he still . - . - - ' 1 l a 1 .

ii t re ju--Yours respectfully -

E..C, BATCUKLOB, WarreetoSfN.C a4 to Cur too. iTJra b. eta. --- v"Durut buildings, &c.; t dog, a rooster, oy oenxs aau a jwjt . nswl 300,000.' Wsahinirton rost,
' whi&kT to hoott 'v-- l-i ". 1 i " ' Cw - ?

. 1


